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In this edition: May 6 - May 12, 2019
House League begins the real battle tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m.
Social Tennis plays this Saturday evening
New members: Another opportunity to get rated
Ladder players: Set up your matches
Check out our new website calendar
Pro tip of the week: The name of the game is consistency

House League: The real battle begins tonight!!
After a fun get-together to
meet their teams and play a
little goofy tennis last week,
House Leaguers will
begin their real battles
tonight (Tuesday, May 6)!
Play will begin at 7 p.m. If
you're not part of this event,
come on out to the hill and
cheer on your fellow
DTCers!

Fun tennis on opening night of House League

For more information on House League, please click here.
We'll keep tabs on the standings throughout the season.

Social Tennis takes to the courts this Saturday evening
Social Tennis will be back on court this
Saturday evening (May 11), beginning at 6 p.m.
Those who registered have first dibs, but if there
are slots to fill, we will send out an e-mail midweek for others who may want to join in.
Social Tennis runs until 9 p.m., followed by more
socializing at a neighbourhood bar or restaurant. The venue for this week is still being
decided!

To find out more about Social Tennis, including this season's dates, please click
here. You can also check out our calendar for the season.

New members: another rating opportunity
New members, if you haven't yet been rated,
here's another opportunity.
Our pro will hold another rating session this
Saturday, May 11, from 12:30 p.m. to 1 p.m.
If you'd like to get rated, please get in touch with
our pro, Brian, by sending an e-mail to him.
Remember, it's free!

Singles ladder players: Have you set up your matches?
Just another reminder that, if you are registered
for singles ladders, it's time to get your
matches set up.
Players arrange their own matches, so please
get in touch with others in your box. The earlier
you book, the more likely you'll find a mutually
convenient available time slot.
Please remember that your competition runs
for up to 40 minutes, or the first player to win eight games by a margin of two. If you
have a winner before court time runs out, you can keep playing -- but no further games
will count in your score.
To find out more about ladders, including a link to the rules, please click here.

Are you using our new website calendar?
If you're trying to plan your summer, and want to
factor in tennis, check out the new calendar we
have set up on the front page of our website!
It already lists many of the events of the season,
and we'll keep updating it.
You have two ways into the calendar from the front page of our website. Either
click on "Calendar" in the top bar underneath Davisville Tennis Club, or click on
"Monthly Calendar" written in red capital letters on the right side of the page.
If you want to check it out now, here is a link to the calendar.

The name of the game in tennis: consistency

Our head pro, Brian Ahlberg, offers sage weekly
advice for DTCers:

Being consistent in tennis at any level is very
important.
This is especially true for club-level players because most points will end with
a player making an error, as opposed to hitting a winner.
By keeping more balls in play, you will give your opponent more chances
to miss. So try to hit more safe balls up the middle of the court and wait for
your opponent to make the mistake!
This playing strategy might also force you to run a little more, so be prepared for
some physical exertion!

